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also depends on molecules that mediate cell–cell com-
munication, such as neurotrophins (McAllister et al.,
1995; McAllister et al., 1997; Horch et al., 1999; Yacou-
bian and Lo, 2000), bone morphogenetic proteins
(BMPs) (Lein et al., 1995; Withers et al., 2000), the puta-
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tive glycosylphosphatidyl-inositol (GPI)–linked moleculeUniversity of California, San Francisco
CPG15 (Nedivi et al., 1998), Notch (Franklin et al., 1999;San Francisco, California 94143
Sestan et al., 1999; Redmond et al., 2000), and Sema-
phorin 3A (Polleux et al., 2000). Moreover, neuronal ac-
tivity can also have profound effects on dendritic mor-Summary
phogenesis. Local synaptic stimulation results in the
enhanced growth of filopodia-like protrusions (EngertNeurons elaborate dendrites with stereotypic branch-
and Bonhoeffer, 1999) and increased number of spinesing patterns, thereby defining their receptive fields.
(Maletic-Savatic et al., 1999) on the dendrites of hippo-These branching patterns may arise from properties
campal CA1 neurons. The competition between neuronsintrinsic to the neurons or competition between neigh-
also contributes to their mature dendritic morphologyboring neurons. Genetic and laser ablation studies re-
(Perry and Linden, 1982); however, the molecular basisported here reveal that different multiple dendritic neu-
for this competition is still unknown.rons in the same dorsal cluster in the Drosophila
To study the mechanisms controlling dendritic mor-embryonic PNS do not compete with one another for
phogenesis, we use the Drosophila embryonic periph-dendritic fields. In contrast, when dendrites from ho-
eral nervous system (PNS) as a model system. Neuronsmologous neurons in the two hemisegments meet at
in the Drosophila PNS can be individually identifiedthe dorsal midline in larval stages, they appear to repel
based on their location and dendritic morphology. Thereeach other. The formation of normal dendritic fields
are 44 peripheral neurons in each abdominal hemiseg-and the competition between dendrites of homolo-
ment. The formation of their precursors depends ongous neurons require the proper expression level of
the proneural genes that encode bHLH transcriptionalFlamingo, a G protein–coupled receptor-like protein,
factors (Jan and Jan, 1993). The cell lineages that givein embryonic neurons. Whereas Flamingo functions
rise to these neurons and the mechanisms for determi-downstream of Frizzled in specifying planar polarity,
nation of their cell fates have been extensively studiedFlamingo-dependent dendritic outgrowth is indepen-
(Bodmer and Jan, 1987; Bodmer et al., 1989; Brewsterdent of Frizzled.
and Bodmer, 1995). Using the UAS-GAL4 system (Brand
and Perrimon, 1993) to express green fluorescent pro-Introduction
tein (GFP), we can visualize dorsal sensory neuron den-
drites in living Drosophila embryos and follow theirThe functional complexity of the nervous system derives
growth, branching, and remodeling in real time (Gao etpartly from its morphological complexity, such as the
al., 1999). Dendritic morphogenesis during developmentdiversity of neuronal types manifested by their distinct
is highly dynamic; however, the dendritic branching pat-dendritic morphologies (Ramo´n y Cajal, 1911; MacNeil
tern for specific multiple dendritic (md) neurons in eachand Masland, 1998). During development, neurons elab-
segment is fairly invariant from embryo to embryo. Thisorate characteristic dendritic branching patterns to
suggests that a genetic program underlies the process
cover specific spatial territories, known as dendritic
of dendritic morphogenesis.
fields. In the case of ganglion cells in the mammalian
In the present study, we set out to investigate how the
retina, the dendritic fields of individual ganglion cells of dendritic field of a particular md neuron is determined
the same subtype do not overlap, and yet the retina is during development. Laser ablation experiments dem-
completely covered by their dendrites (Wa¨ssle et al., onstrate that the dendritic fields of embryonic md neu-
1981a, 1981b). This phenomenon is called “tiling.” It is rons are not affected by the absence of other md neu-
not known how these stereotyped dendritic fields are rons in the same cluster. This result suggests that
established. competition between different neurons in the same
Recent studies indicate that the dendritic branching neighborhood is not essential for patterning dendritic
patterns are controlled by both intrinsic and extrinsic fields during embryogenesis. Further support for this
mechanisms. Intrinsic factors involved in dendritic mor- notion was obtained by examining embryos that fail to
phogenesis include the Rho family of small GTPases form one or more md neurons due to the loss of function
(Luo et al., 1994, 1996; Threadgill et al., 1997; Lee et al., of the proneural genes achaete, scute, or atonal. At
2000), the mitotic motor protein CHO1/MKLP1 (Sharp larval stages, a subset of dorsal cluster md neurons in
et al., 1997), CaMKII in Xenopus (Wu and Cline, 1998), the two contralateral hemisegments extend their den-
the Ga protein ODR-3 (Roayaie et al., 1998), and others. drites dorsally and meet at the dorsal midline, but these
The proper formation of dendritic branching patterns dendrites appear to repel each other and have minimal
overlap. In the absence of these dendrites in one hemi-
segment, dorsal dendrites from the other hemisegment* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: ynjan@
itsa.ucsf.edu). extend across the dorsal midline. Thus, competition be-
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Figure 1. Drosophila PNS md Neurons Have
Their Own Dendritic Fields as Revealed by
Laser Ablation Experiments
(A) Schematic representation of dorsal clus-
ters of embryonic PNS neurons. There are six
md neurons (ovals), four es neurons (circles),
one bd neuron (diamond), and one tracheal in-
nervating neuron (square). GFP is expressed
(green) in all but the four es neurons (gray) in
the dorsal cluster.
(B) A confocal image of the dorsal cluster
neurons taken from a living embryo.
(C) Tracing of dendritic branching pattern of
the md neuron indicated by the arrow in (A).
(D) Several neurons in this dorsal cluster were
ablated using a laser beam at 16–17 hr AEL,
and the image was taken 5–6 hr later. The
yellow arrow indicates the dendrites of sur-
viving neurons still extending toward the pos-
terior segment boundary.
(E) Tracing of the same md neuron as in (C).
(F) The remaining neurons in the ablated clus-
ter still extend their dendrites toward the an-
terior segment boundary as they do in a nor-
mal segment. The asterisk indicates the
corps of ablated neurons.
tween dendrites of these homologous neurons does a specific area, and most of the lateral branches extend
toward the adjacent segment boundaries (Figure 1B).play a role in defining their dendritic fields during larval
The dendritic branching pattern of the md neuron indi-development. The extension of dorsal dendrites and the
cated by the arrow in Figure 1A can be easily identifiedapparent repulsion between dendrites of homologous
and traced (Figure 1C). To determine whether competi-neurons require the proper function of Flamingo in neu-
tion between neighboring neurons in the dorsal clusterrons. Both loss of function and gain of function of Fla-
plays a role in shaping these stereotyped dendriticmingo result in the overextension of dorsal dendrites.
fields, we carried out laser ablation experiments in livingThus, the proper level of Flamingo activity in neurons is
Drosophila embryos. Dorsal md neurons elaborate theirimportant for the process. In addition, neither loss-of-
dendrites just underneath the epidermal cell layer. Spe-function mutations in Frizzled nor overexpression of
cific md neurons can be ablated using a laser beamFrizzled or Dishevelled affect dendritic development.
before lateral dendritic branching occurs, i.e., at 16–17Flamingo, therefore, affects dendritic outgrowth in a
hr after egg laying (AEL). The embryos were then allowedpathway different from the pathway that involves Friz-
to continue their development, and the same dorsal clus-zled and Flamingo in planar polarity determination.
ters were reexamined 5–6 hr later. Following ablation of
neurons that would normally extend lateral dendrites to-
Results ward the anterior segment boundary, the remaining neu-
rons sent their dendrites toward the posterior segment
md Neurons in the Same Dorsal Cluster Have Their boundary as in control embryos (Figures 1D and 1E).
Characteristic Dendritic Fields Likewise, ablating those neurons that extend their lateral
Dendritic morphogenesis can be monitored in living Dro- branches posteriorly did not affect their neighboring
sophila embryos (Gao et al., 1999). The Gal4 line 109(2) neurons, which continued to extend their lateral den-
80 drives GFP expression in all six multiple dendritic (md) drites anteriorly (Figure 1F). These results suggest that
neurons in each dorsal cluster. The bipolar dendritic within the same dorsal cluster, the formation of the den-
(bd) neuron and the tracheal innervating neuron are also dritic field of an md neuron is independent of its neigh-
labeled, whereas the four external sensory (es) neurons boring neurons.
in the same cluster are not labeled (Figures 1A and However, the experiments mentioned above have po-
tential caveats. It is possible that, prior to their ablations,1B). Each md neuron sends out its dendrites to cover
The Formation of Dendritic Fields in Drosophila
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Figure 2. Dendritic Fields of md Neurons in
Proneural Gene Mutant Embryos or Larvae
(A and B) Lateral cluster md neurons in two
adjacent abdominal segments in atonal mu-
tant first instar larva. The md neuron in the
lateral cluster of the A3 segment (A) labeled
by the plus sign is absent in the adjacent
segment (B). The md neuron indicated by the
asterisk does not extend dendrites to cover
the area (indicated by the square) normally
covered by dendrites extending from the md
neuron that is denoted by the plus sign.
(C) Schematic representation of all the PNS
neurons except bd neurons in a dorsal
cluster.
(D and E) A md neuron in the dorsal cluster
of an ac sc mutant embryo. The dendrites
of this md neuron do not cover the whole
segment, even though other md neurons are
absent in the same hemisegment. The yellow
lines indicate the dorsal midline and the seg-
ment boundary.
these neurons already exerted their influence on their rons (Figure 3B, marked by plus signs) during em-
bryogenesis had no gross effect on the dendritic fieldneighbors. It is also conceivable that after laser ablation,
the corpses of these neurons could influence the den- of the remaining neuron in the third instar larval stage
(Figure 3B, the neuronal soma is marked by an arrowhead,dritic fields of the remaining neurons. To avoid these
potential caveats, we examined the dendritic fields of and its dendritic field includes the area in the white
square). These three neurons are clearly different, asmd neurons in atonal mutant or achaete scute double
mutant embryos. The atonal, achaete, and scute genes indicated by their different dendritic patterns (Figure 3A).
are proneural genes (Jan and Jan, 1993). In these
proneural mutants, the precursors of specific subsets of
neurons are missing, so the neurons never form. atonal Competition between Dendrites of Homologous
md Neurons in Contralateral Dorsal Clustersmutants exhibit loss of chordotonal organs and occa-
sionally one or two md neurons in the lateral cluster In embryos, the dorsal midline can be easily defined by
anti-MEF-2 or anti-Numb antibody staining (Gao et al.,(Jarman et al., 1993). In the cases in which one MD
neuron is missing in the lateral cluster, the remaining 1999). In larvae, the dorsal midline is defined based on
its equal distance to both dorsal clusters of PNS sensorymd neuron exhibits normal branching patterns and does
not invade the areas normally covered by the dendrites neurons in the two hemisegments. During larval devel-
opment, the dorsal dendrites of homologous md neu-of the missing neuron, such as in the small area indicated
by the red square (Figures 2A and 2B). rons grow toward the dorsal midline. Near the end of
the first instar stage, these dendrites meet at the dorsalMutants lacking both achaete (ac) and scute (sc) gene
functions provided an additional test for the potential midline, but their dendritic fields have only minimal over-
lap. At the third instar larval stage, some of these den-role of competition between neighboring neurons in
shaping dendritic fields. In these mutant embryos, only drites clearly make 908 turns and appear to avoid each
other near the dorsal midline (indicated by the red arrowone md neuron remains in the dorsal cluster while all
other five md neurons fail to form (for reviews, see Ghy- in Figure 3C). Some other dendrites cross the dorsal
midline, displaying minimal overlap with the dendritessen and Dambly-Chaudiere, 1988; Campuzano and Mo-
dolell, 1992), thereby leaving the single md neuron with extended from the contralateral cluster. The behavior
of these dendrites suggests that they may repel eachthe whole territory for its dendritic arborization to form
free of competition (Figures 2C and 2D). The dendrites other near the dorsal midline. When the two md neurons
(Figure 3B, marked by plus signs) were ablated in onefrom this one md neuron extend toward its adjacent
segment boundary and leave empty the areas normally hemisegment during embryogenesis, the dendrites of
the same subtype of md neurons from the contralateralcovered by the dendrites of the other five md neurons
(Figure 2E). Taken together, these genetic and laser ab- hemisegment cross the dorsal midline and much more
robustly overextend during larval development, partiallylation experiments reveal that md neurons in Drosophila
embryos extend their dendrites to cover specific fields. invading the area normally covered by the dendrites of
ablated neurons (Figure 3D). Overextension of dorsalIt is unlikely that these dendritic fields are specified by
competition between neighboring neurons. dendrites was observed in each of the 15 ablated seg-
ments. Invasion by dendrites from adjacent segmentsThe lack of competition between different md neurons
within the same dorsal cluster is evident throughout was also observed when four md neurons were ablated
(data not shown). These studies suggest that dendriticlarval development. Ablation of two neighboring neu-
Neuron
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Figure 3. Dendritic Fields of Dorsal Cluster
md Neurons in the Third Instar Larval Stage
(A) The dorsal cluster of md neurons lies adja-
cent to the segment in which a few md neu-
rons were ablated during embryogenesis.
The white arrowhead indicates the cell body
of the md neuron that sends its dendrites to
cover the area indicated by the white square.
The red plus signs indicate the cell bodies
of the md neurons sending out dendrites to
cover the area indicated by the red square.
(B) The white plus signs indicate the positions
of ablated md neurons that are homologous
to the neurons indicated by the red plus signs
in the adjacent segment (A).
(C and D) The red lines in (C) and (D) indicate
the dorsal midline. The red arrow in (C) indi-
cates an example where the dendritic termi-
nal branches of homologous neurons from
the two contralateral hemisegments meet.
fields of homologous md neurons in contralateral dorsal investigate this dendrite phenotype, we carried out time-
lapse analysis in living wild-type or hypomorphic fmi72clusters do not overlap due to mutual competition.
mutant embryos. In wild-type embryos, dorsal dendrites
stop their extension at about 21 hr AEL (Figure 4A). AtFlamingo Controls the Limit of Dorsal
that stage, the tip of each dorsal dendrite (indicated byDendrite Extension
the arrow in Figure 4A) is a thin process. In fmi72 mutantDendritic morphogenesis in Drosophila embryos and
embryos 17 hr AEL, the overextension of some dorsallarvae can be separated into two distinct phases. In the
dendrites is already apparent, before the extension offirst phase, which lasts until the end of embryogenesis,
lateral dendrites (not shown). At 21 hr AEL, one dorsaldorsal dendrites stop extension short of the dorsal mid-
dendrite (indicated by the arrowhead in Figure 4B) isline, and then lateral branches form to cover the hemi-
already overextended toward the dorsal midline, whilesegment between segment boundaries. Thus, at the end
another dorsal dendrite (indicated by the arrow in Figureof embryogenesis, the area near the dorsal midline is
4B) has just started to extend. In fmi72 mutant embryos,devoid of dendrites. In the second phase, from the first
the overextension appears to be only in the dorsal direc-to the third instar larval stages, the dendrites of a few
tion. In contrast to wild-type embryos, the shape of themd neurons reinitiate growth dorsally until they reach
tip structure changes rapidly while the dendritic branchthe dorsal midline. It thus appears that there are two
elongates at roughly 0.3 mm per minute. These observa-“stop” mechanisms that restrict dendritic outgrowth:
tions indicate that the dorsal dendrites overextend ab-one sets the limit of dorsal dendrite extension at late
normally and fail to stop at the proper length duringembryogenesis, and the other prevents overlap of den-
embryogenesis. The mutation in fmi72 may disrupt itsdrites of homologous neurons near the dorsal midline
function in a signaling pathway that limits dorsal den-at larval stages.
drite outgrowth. The dendritic overextension phenotypeFrom a genetic screen (Gao et al., 1999), we isolated
is also seen in other fmi alleles we isolated from ourseveral mutants in which dorsal dendrites overextend
genetic screen, as well as in embryos homozygous fortoward the dorsal midline during late embryogenesis.
the null allele fmiE59 (data not shown).Several of the mutations mapped to flamingo, also
known as starry night, which encodes a large protein
containing nine extracellular cadherin repeats, three The Lack of Repulsion between Dendrites
of Homologous md Neurons in Contralateralcysteine-rich motifs, two laminin A globular domains,
and one G protein–coupled receptor-like domain with Dorsal Clusters in fmi72 Mutant Larvae
Laser ablation experiments described above demon-seven transmembrane segments (Chae et al., 1999; Usui
et al., 1999). This domain structure suggests that Fla- strate that in wild-type larvae, competition between
homologous md neurons plays a role in defining theirmingo is involved in cell–cell adhesion and/or communi-
cation. In fmi72 mutant embryos, 76% of segments ex- dendritic fields. Here, we examine whether this competi-
tion mechanism operates in fmi72 mutant animals, inhibit dorsal dendrite overextension phenotype. To further
The Formation of Dendritic Fields in Drosophila
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Figure 4. Time Lapse Analysis of Dorsal Dendrite Extension in Wild-Type and fmi72 Mutant Embryos
Dendrite development beginning at 21 hr AEL was recorded at 258C using confocal microscopy. Pictures were taken at 10 min intervals. The
white arrows in the wild-type embryo panels point to the fine processes at the tips of dorsal dendrites. The white arrowhead in fmi72 mutant
embryo panels indicates the dorsal dendrite that was already overextended at the beginning of the recording. The white arrows indicate the
dorsal dendrites that were extending during the recording. Scale bar: 20 mm.
which dorsal dendrites overextend toward the dorsal not yet reached the dorsal midline, and ablation of dorsal
cluster neurons in one hemisegment did not influencemidline during late embryogenesis. Some of the fmi72
mutant embryos can survive into the first instar larval the dendritic fields of the contralateral cluster md neu-
rons. In contrast, in newly hatched fmi72 mutant firststage, providing us an opportunity to examine whether
the overextended dorsal dendrites still compete for their instar larvae, dorsal dendrites have already overex-
tended across the dorsal midline, reaching into the den-dendritic fields in mutant larvae. As shown in Figure 5A,
in newly hatched wild-type larvae, dorsal dendrites have dritic field of their counterparts in the opposite hemiseg-
Figure 5. The Absence of Competition be-
tween Dendrites of Homologous md Neurons
in fmi72 Mutant Larvae
The yellow lines in (A)–(D) and (F) indicate the
dorsal midline.
(A) A newly hatched wild-type larva.
(B) A newly hatched fmi72 mutant larva.
(C) A fmi72 mutant larva 10–12 hr after hatch-
ing. The asterisks indicate the ablated dorsal
clusters of md neurons. The ablation was
done during embryogenesis.
(D) A wild-type larva 10–12 hr after hatching.
(E) Tracing of dendrites near the dorsal mid-
line in (D).
(F) A fmi72 mutant larva 1–2 hr after hatching.
(G) Tracing of dendrites near the dorsal mid-
line in (F).
Neuron
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Figure 6. Flamingo Expression on Dendrites
(A) Simultaneous labeling of md neuron den-
drites and adjacent epithelial cells by GFP.
(B) Expression of Flamingo on dorsal cluster
es, md, and bd neurons. The arrows indicate
dendrites of md and bd neurons separately,
and the arrowhead indicates the axons.
(C) A face-down view of Flamingo expression
on epithelial cells. The bracket indicates the
dorsal cluster neurons.
(D) Flamingo is localized to adherens junc-
tions.
ment either in their presence or absence as in the dendrites of dorsal cluster md neurons are in close prox-
imity with epithelial cells, and they always move togetherablation experiments (Figure 5B). In fmi72 mutant first
instar larvae 10–12 hr after hatching, dorsal dendrites in a living larva. To study the subcellular localization
of Flamingo, we stained wild-type embryos with anti-overextended further across the dorsal midline and in-
vaded the other hemisegment where md neurons were Flamingo antibody. Flamingo protein is expressed on
cell membranes and axons of all dorsal cluster neurons,ablated at 17–18 hr AEL (Figure 5C). Even in unablated
segments, dorsal dendrites extending from the two con- as well as on bd neuron and md neuron dendrites (Figure
6B). Before cuticle formation, the dorsal dendrites oftralateral dorsal clusters overlapped extensively (Figure
5C). By contrast, in wild-type larvae 10–12 hr after hatch- md neurons are still relatively short and show moderate
staining by Flamingo antibody. Flamingo is also ex-ing, the dendrites of homologous neurons meet at the
dorsal midline with no overlap (Figures 5D and 5E). The pressed in CNS axon tracts in embryos (data not shown),
and localizes to the adherens junctions between embry-extent of overlap of dendrites in fmi72 mutant larvae
10–12 hr after hatching is so extensive that it was difficult onic epithelial cells (Figures 6C and 6D).
to trace individual dendrites. As shown in Figure 5F,
dendrites from a fmi72 mutant larva 1–2 hr after hatching Cell-Autonomous Function of Flamingo
in Dendrite Developmenthave already crossed the dorsal midline and displayed
overlap not seen in wild-type larvae even 10–12 hr after To test whether Flamingo has a cell-autonomous func-
tion in dendrite development, we performed genetic res-hatching (Figure 5E). This study reveals that in fmi72
mutant larvae, homologous md neurons in contralateral cue experiments in which UAS-Flamingo was expressed
in md neurons of flamingo mutant embryos, using bothclusters have overlapping dendritic fields, suggesting
that the competition between these dendrites is abol- Gal4 1407 and Gal4 109(2) 80 as drivers. The dendritic
overextension phenotype could be partially rescuedished.
(Figure 7C, Table 1), indicating that Flamingo has a cell-
autonomous function.Expression of Flamingo on Dendrites
To examine the physical relationship between dendrites The level of Flamingo expression is crucial for den-
dritic outgrowth. In embryos overexpressing Flamingoand epithelial cells, we used Gal4 109(2) 80 to drive GFP
expression only in neurons and Kru¨ppel Gal4 to drive in neurons only, dorsal dendrites fail to stop at the proper
length and overextend toward the dorsal midline (FigureGFP expression only in epithelial cells in the same larva
(Figure 6A). Confocal Z-series analysis indicates that 7D), similar to the dendritic phenotype seen in fmi72 mu-
The Formation of Dendritic Fields in Drosophila
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planar polarity (Chae et al., 1999; Lu et al., 1999; Usui
et al., 1999). To test whether Frizzled is also involved in
controlling dendritic outgrowth, we examined dendritic
phenotypes in mutant embryos homozygous for fz54 or
fzKD4a, as well as in mutant embryos completely lacking
fz activity (fzD21/fzP21). We found that dendrite develop-
ment in these mutant embryos was indistinguishable
from that in wild-type embryos. It has been demon-
strated that both the loss-of-function and overexpres-
sion of Fz and Dsh disrupt planar polarity. However,
overexpression of Frizzled or Dishevelled in md neurons
driven by Gal4 line 109(2) 80 did not give rise to any
detectable dendritic phenotypes. Over 50 embryos were
examined in each study involving Frizzled or Dishevelled.
Taken together, these studies indicate that whereas Fla-
mingo functions downstream of Frizzled in specifying pla-
nar polarity, the function of Flamingo in controlling den-
dritic outgrowth is independent of Frizzled.
Discussion
In this study, we examined the role of competition be-
tween neighboring neurons in shaping their dendritic
fields in the Drosophila PNS. We found that the formation
of md neuron dendritic fields during embryogenesis is
not affected by neighboring neurons in the same cluster.
Later, in larval stages, competition between homolo-
gous neurons from contralateral hemisegments does
Figure 7. Cell-Autonomous Function of Flamingo in Dendrite Out- play a role in defining their dendritic fields. Our studies
growth
indicate that flamingo affects dendritic fields in a friz-
(A) A wild-type embryo.
zled-independent manner.(B) Dendritic overextension in a fmi72 mutant embryo.
(C) Dendritic phenotype in a fmi72 mutant embryo expressing UAS-
Flamingo. Do md Neurons with Different Dendritic Fields(D) Dendritic overextension phenotype in a wild-type embryo over-
Have Different Functions?expressing Flamingo.
The PNS neurons in each hemisegment of the Drosoph-(E) Dendritic branching patterns of dorsal md neurons in a wild-type
first instar larva. ila embryo are grouped into dorsal, lateral, and ventral
(F) Dendritic overextension phenotype in a first instar larva overex- clusters (Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein 1985; Ghysen
pressing Flamingo. Gal4 109(2) 80 was used in all experiments ex- et al., 1986). In each dorsal cluster of abdominal seg-
cept (C), in which both Gal4 109(2) 80 and Gal4 1407 were used.
ments 2–7, there are six multiple dendritic (md) neurons
that are thought to function as touch receptors or pro-
prioceptors (Bodmer and Jan, 1987). Each md neuron
tant embryos. However, the overextension of dorsal
in the same cluster has its own distinctive dendritic
dendrites caused by the overexpression of Flamingo
morphology and dendritic field, raising the possibility
is much less dramatic than that seen in fmi72 mutant
that these md neurons may have their own unique func-
embryos (Table 1). In the first instar larval stage (a couple
tions. Studies of the moth, Manduca sexta, have identi-
of hours after hatching), the overextension of dorsal
fied in the larvae at least three types of md neurons with
dendrites is more extensive (Figure 7F), whereas wild-
different morphological and physiological properties
type larvae still have their dorsal surface largely void of
(Grueber and Truman, 1999; W.B. Grueber, K. Graubard,
dendrites (Figure 7E). We also used Kru¨ppel Gal4 to
and J. Truman, personal communication). These md
overexpress Flamingo in epithelial cells and examined
neurons in the moth are thought to be the homologs of
dendritic phenotype by 22C10 antibody staining in first
Drosophila md neurons (Grueber and Truman, 1999). It
instar larval filet. No dendritic overextension phenotype
is therefore likely that different Drosophila md neurons
was observed (Table 1). Taken together, it seems that
have distinctive physiological roles. In addition, these
the proper level of Flamingo activity in md neurons dur-
md neurons may have unique molecular characteristics
ing development is important for the proper extension
as well. For example, Pickpocket, a Drosophila protein
of dorsal dendrites.
homologous to vertebrate epithelial Na1 channel mole-
cules, is exclusively expressed in one of the six md
neurons in the dorsal cluster (Adams et al., 1998). To fullyDendritic Outgrowth Is Not Affected by Loss
of Function in the frizzled Gene understand the functional differences of md neurons,
further experimentation will be needed to investigateA number of recent studies demonstrate that Flamingo
functions in conjunction with Frizzled (Fz) and Dishev- the physiological and biochemical properties of each
individual md neuron.elled (Dsh) in the signaling pathway that determines
Neuron
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Table 1. Genetic Rescue and the Effect of Expression of Flamingo on Dendritic Outgrowth
Percent of Segments
with Dendritic
Experiments Embryonic Genotypes Overextension
A
Gal4 1407, Gal4 109(2) 80, UAS-GFP, fmi72
Gal4 109(2) 80, UAS-GFP, fmi72
76% (n 5 122)
B
Gal4 1407, Gal4 109(2) 80, UAS-GFP, fmi72
Gal4 109(2) 80, UAS-GFP, fmi72
;
UAS-Flamingo
1
45% (n 5 108)
C
Gal4 109(2) 80, UAS-GFP
Gal4 109(2) 80, UAS-GFP
;
UAS-Flamingo
UAS-Flamingo
10% (n 5 92)
D
Gal4 109(2) 80, UAS-GFP
1
;
UAS-Flamingo
1
0 (n 5 72)
E
Gal4 109(2) 80, UAS-GFP
Gal4 109(2) 80, UAS-GFP
0 (n . 100)
F
Kru¨ppel Gal4, UAS-GFP
1
;
UAS-Flamingo
1
0 (n 5 26)
Dendrites were labeled by GFP driven by Gal4 109(2) 80 except in experiment F in which dendritic phenotype was scored by 22C10 staining
of early first instar filet. Gal4 109(2) 80 drives expression in a subset of PNS and CNS neurons only; Gal4 1407 drives expression in neuroplasts
and differentiated neurons; Kru¨ppel Gal4 drives expression in stripes of epithelial cells.
Competition Is Required for the Formation volved in the establishment of axonal arborization. Previ-
ous studies in leech suggest that the sibling axonalof Dendritic Fields of Homologous Neurons
In larval stages, the dorsal dendrites of a few md neurons branches of a single mechanosensory neuron do not
overlap with each other, a process known as “neuronalin each hemisegment reinitiate their extension toward
the dorsal midline and fully cover the larval body surface self-avoidance” (Kramer et al., 1985; Kramer and Stent,
1985; Wang and Macagno, 1998). Whether dendritic “til-thereafter. Our studies demonstrate that the terminal
dendritic branches of homologous neurons do not over- ing” and axonal “self-avoidance” share some common
molecular mechanism is unknown at present.lap near the dorsal midline in larval stages. Instead, they
either make dramatic turns to avoid each other near the In Drosophila, the competition between homologous
md neurons, but not neighboring neurons of likely dis-dorsal midline or cross the dorsal midline with minimal
overlap. Only during larval stages do dendrites of homol- tinct biochemical and physiological characteristics, is
reminiscent of tiling. If further studies substantiate thisogous neurons have a chance to contact each other.
Here, a competition mechanism functions to ensure that scenario, the molecular mechanisms that prevent ho-
mologous neurons from having overlapping dendritesthe same epidermal cell area is not covered more than
once by dendrites from homologous md neurons. This in Drosophila may be of relevance in understanding how
tiling is achieved in general.mechanism appears to be analogous to the tiling of the
retina by ganglion cells of the same subtype.
Tiling, a complete but nonredundant coverage of the How Might Flamingo Function in Shaping
Dendritic Fields?receptive field by dendrites of neurons with the same
physiological function, may be achieved via competition To begin to understand the molecular basis that deter-
mines dendritic fields, we carried out a genetic screenamong these neurons during the formation of their den-
dritic fields. In vertebrates, different retinal cell types (Gao et al., 1999) and identified Flamingo as one of the
important players. In flamingo loss-of-function mutants,are distributed in regular mosaics in the retina (Wa¨ssle
and Reimann, 1978; MacNeil and Masland, 1998). The the extension of dendrites fail to stop short of the dorsal
midline during embryogenesis. An important question isdendritic trees of different subtypes of ganglion cells
overlap extensively. However, within each subtype the whether the function of flamingo in shaping the dendritic
fields is cell autonomous. Previously, it has been shownganglion cells have nonoverlapping dendritic fields that
cover every part of the retina (Wa¨ssle et al., 1981a, that Flamingo functions cell autonomously in planar po-
larity determination (Chae et al., 1999; Lu et al., 1999;1981b). This kind of spatial arrangement of ganglion cell
dendrites ensures that each subtype of ganglion cells Usui et al., 1999). Several lines of evidence strongly
suggest that Flamingo indeed has a cell autonomousin the retina receives complete but not redundant infor-
mation from the visual field. It has been suggested that role in shaping dendritic fields of md neurons. First,
Flamingo protein is localized to the cell bodies, den-adjacent ganglion cell dendrites compete for their affer-
ents and that the competition contributes to their mature drites, and axons of dorsal sensory neurons, including
md neurons—an expression pattern consistent with adendritic morphology (Perry and Linden, 1982). The
competitive interaction occurs only among neurons of cell-autonomous role for Flamingo in md neurons (Figure
6). Second, overexpression of Flamingo in the md neu-the same subtype (Weber et al., 1998), thereby allowing
access of each subtype of ganglion cells with distinct rons by using neuronal-specific Gal-4 drivers led to a
dorsal dendritic overextension phenotype similar to butphysiological functions to the entire visual field. A com-
petition mechanism not only operates in defining the much weaker than the flamingo loss-of-function pheno-
type (Figure 7 and Table 1). Thus, the proper level ofdendritic fields of homologous neurons, but also is in-
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Flamingo activity in md neurons is important for den- identify the G proteins with which Flamingo may interact
dritic outgrowth. Flamingo contains a G protein–coupled and to characterize the downstream effectors of Fla-
receptor-like domain with seven transmembrane seg- mingo involved in controlling dendrite development.
ments (Chae et al., 1999; Usui et al., 1999). Recent stud-
ies of G protein–coupled receptors have revealed that Flamingo Affects Dendritic Outgrowth in a Pathway
they may function as dimers (Overton and Blumer, 2000; Distinct from the Signaling Pathway that
Rocheville et al., 2000). Thus, the overexpressed Fla- Determines Planar Polarity
mingo molecules could have a dominant-negative func- Several lines of evidence suggest that Flamingo func-
tion. Third, the dendritic phenotype in fmi72 mutant em- tions downstream of Frizzled in the signaling pathway
bryos can be partially rescued by expressing wild-type that determines planar polarity: (1) proper localization
Flamingo protein specifically in neurons (Figure 7 and of Flamingo in the wing (Usui et al., 1999) or on the
Table 1), again supporting the notion that Flamingo has notum (Lu et al., 1999) depends on Frizzled activity; (2)
a cell-autonomous function in dendrite development. a mutation in fmi suppresses the domineering nonauton-
The incomplete rescue of dendritic phenotype by neu- omy of fz clones (Chae et al., 1999); and (3) a mutation
ronal expression of Flamingo in fmi72 mutant embryos in fmi blocks the ability of a gradient of fz expression
could be due to our inability to mimic the precise level to reorganize wing hair polarity (Chae et al., 1999). Over-
and timing of the Flamingo expression in wild-type neu- expression of Flamingo, Frizzled, or Dishevelled also
rons. Taken together, these observations indicate that disrupts planar polarity, similar to the phenotype of fmi,
specification of dendritic fields requires proper function fz, and dsh mutant flies. Since mutations in fmi affect
of Flamingo in neurons. both planar polarity and dendritic outgrowth, we investi-
Flamingo belongs to a family of protocadherins also gated whether the mutations in fz that are known to
found in mammals and C. elegans (Chae et al., 1999; affect planar polarity also affect dendritic outgrowth in
Usui et al., 1999). The presence of nine cadherin repeats embryos. Our studies suggest that Flamingo affects
in these molecules suggests that they may function in dendritic outgrowth in a pathway different from the sig-
cell–cell adhesion. Indeed, Flamingo proteins can medi- naling pathway that involves both Frizzled and Flamingo
ate homophilic interactions in transfected S2 cells (Usui in determining planar polarity. From a genetic screen,
et al., 1999). Since the dendrites of md neurons are in we have uncovered additional mutants such as sequoia
contact with the basal side of epithelial cells, the ques- in which dorsal dendrites cross the dorsal midline, a
tion arises as to whether Flamingo expressed in epithe- phenotype similar to that observed in fmi mutants. Clon-
lial cells has a role in shaping dendritic fields. Whereas ing of genes such as sequoia may yield additional in-
overexpression of Flamingo only in neurons altered the sights into the molecular mechanisms controlling dorsal
dendritic morphology, overexpression of Flamingo only dendrite outgrowth.
in epithelial cells (with a Kru¨ppel-Gal4 driver) did not The findings that Flamingo restricts dorsal dendrite
give rise to dendritic overextension phenotype (Table 1). extension and Flamingo is involved in preventing overlap
Furthermore, with the available anti-Flamingo antibody,
of dendritic fields of homologous neurons have provided
we found that although Flamingo is highly localized to
an entry point for the studies of molecular mechanisms
the adherens junctions between embryonic epithelial
that control dendritic field formation. It should be noted
cells (Figure 6), Flamingo proteins could not be detected
that Flamingo is an evolutionarily conserved moleculeat the basolateral side of epithelial cells where they
(Usui et al., 1999) with about 50% amino acid similaritycome into contact with dendrites. These results suggest
to its mouse homologs. It would be interesting to testthat Flamingo proteins on epithelial cells may not be
whether Flamingo and other components in its signalinginvolved in md neuron dendrite development during em-
pathway have an evolutionarily conserved role in shap-bryogenesis. However, we cannot rule out the possibility
ing dendritic fields in vertebrates as well.that a very low level of Flamingo expression on the
basolateral side of epithelial cells may play a role in
Experimental Procedures
such a process.
In larval stages, competition between dendrites of Fly Stocks and Genetic Crosses
homologous neurons play a role in defining their den- Fly GAL 4 line 109(2) 80 and a fly line homozygous for the Gal4
109(2) 80/GFP chromosome (denoted as Gal4 109(2) 80/GFP) havedritic fields. The extensive overlap of dendrites from
been described (Gao et al., 1999). The following lines were alsohomologous neurons in fmi mutant larvae suggests that
used in this study: fzr54, fzKD4a, dsh1, fzP21, fzD21, scB57, ato1, fmiE59 (Usuiloss of Flamingo function can also affect the competition
et al., 1999), UAS-Fmi (Usui et al., 1999), UAS-Fz, UAS-Dsh, Gal4between these dendrites at later developmental stages.
1407, and Kru¨ppel Gal4.
Whether this competition involves direct Flamingo ac- For the genetic rescue experiments, Gal4 1407 was recombined
tion remains to be elucidated. onto the chromosome containing Gal4 109(2) 80, UAS-GFP, and
Since Flamingo contains a G protein–coupled recep- fmi72 allele. The Gal4 1407, Gal4 109(2) 80, UAS-GFP, fmi72 /Cyo
Kru¨ppel Gal4, UAS-GFP females were crossed to Gal 4 109(2) 80,tor-like domain with seven transmembrane segments,
UAS-GFP, fmi72 /1; UAS-fmi/UAS-fmi males. Dendritic phenotypeswe favor the hypothesis that Flamingo functions as a
were examined in embryos homozygous for fmi72 (also homozygousreceptor or coreceptor for as yet unidentified ligand(s)
for Gal 4 109(2) 80 and UAS-GFP).to shape the dendritic fields of md neurons. The recent
finding that RhoA is involved in controlling dendritic
Laser Ablation
extension of mushroom body neurons in Drosophila (Lee Gal4 109(2) 80/GFP homozygous flies were kept in grape agar vials
et al., 2000) raises an intriguing possibility that the Fla- at 258C overnight, and embryos were collected, dechorionated with
mingo signaling pathway may involve or interact with 2.5% sodium hypochlorite, and then washed with 0.7% NaCl, 0.1%
Triton X-100. The embryos were glued to the surface of a coverslipthe RhoA pathway. It would be useful in the future to
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so that the dorsal side of the embryo always faces the surface of nervous system: the achaete-scute gene complex. Trends Genet.
8, 202–208.the coverslip. The embryos were immersed in a small amount of
Halocarbon oil (River Edge, NJ). The cover slip was attached to the Engert, F., and Bonhoeffer, T. (1999). Dendritic spine changes asso-
bottom side of a slide with a 2 cm opening to allow access to air. ciated with hippocampal long-term synaptic plasticity. Nature 399,
The slide was mounted on a microscope stage. The laser beam 66–70.
was used at a minimal energy level to ablate md neurons in living Franklin, J.L., Berechid, B.E., Cutting, F.B., Presente, A., Chambers,
embryos. After ablation, the embryos were kept at 258C to develop. C.B., Foltz, D.R., Ferreira, A., and Nye, J.S. (1999). Autonomous and
Most confocal images of dendritic morphology were obtained from non-autonomous regulation of mammalian neurite development by
living animals using a BioRad MRC600 confocal microscope. For Notch1 and Delta1. Curr. Biol. 9, 1448–1457.
the genetic rescue experiment, dendritic phenotype was scored
Gao, F.B., Brenman, J.E., Jan, L.Y., and Jan, Y.N. (1999). Genesright after squeezing out the guts.
regulating dendritic outgrowth, branching, and routing in Drosoph-
ila. Genes Dev. 13, 2549–2561.
Time Lapse Recording
Ghysen, A., and Dambly-Chaudiere, C. (1988). From DNA to form:Staged embryos were collected and placed on a coverslip as de-
the achaete-scute complex. Genes Dev. 2, 495–501.scribed above. The coverslip was mounted onto a stage with the
Ghysen, A., Dambly-Chaudie`re, C., Aceves, E., Jan, L.Y., and Jan,temperature controlled at 258C. Confocal images of dendritic mor-
Y.N. (1986). Sensory neurons and peripheral pathways in Drosophilaphology were obtained using a BioRad confocal microscope at 10
embryos. Roux’s Arch. Dev. Biol. 195, 281–289.min intervals.
Grueber, W.B., and Truman, J.W. (1999). Development and organiza-
Immunohistochemistry tion of a nitric-oxide-sensitive peripheral neural plexus in larvae of
Flies were kept overnight in bottles with yeast-grape agar plates, the moth, Manduca sexta. J. Comp. Neurol. 404, 127–141.
and embryos were collected and dechorionated as described above. Horch, H.W., Kruttgen, A., Portbury, S.D., and Katz, L.C. (1999).
The embryos were fixed for 20 min at room temperature in a 1:1 Destabilization of cortical dendrites and spines by BDNF. Neuron
mixture of heptane and 4% formaldehyde in PBS and then incubated 23, 353–364.
for 30 min in blocking solution containing 5% normal goat serum
Jan, Y.N., and Jan, L.Y. (1993). The peripheral nervous system. In The
and 0.1% Triton in PBS. Monoclonal antibody raised against Fla-
Development of Drosophila melanogaster, M. Bate and A. Martinez-
mingo (1:10 dilution, kindly provided by Dr. T. Uemura) was used
Arias, eds. (Cold Spring Harbor, NY: Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory),
as the primary antibody. Cy3-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (Jack-
pp. 1207–1244.
son Laboratories, used at 1:200) was used as the secondary anti-
Jarman, A.P., Grau, Y., Jan, L.Y., and Jan, Y.N. (1993). atonal isbody. The embryos were mounted in 90% glycerol in PBS, and
a proneural gene that directs chordotonal organ formation in theconfocal images were obtained as described above.
Drosophila peripheral nervous system. Cell 73, 1307–1321.
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